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more about offlcee and otherGxposures are similar between
thínk we can learn from our exand vice versa.

_ f.r"quently get called to checklding is poisoning us.n wà ã;;emic of indoor air ãisease, -ui"ð

venti r ation system. Theywas due to biologicaiout the entire ventitation
-every carpetr êverf furnishingding. They srrippeã it aown-fãor 12 million dollars. And at

lhe Epfdenfqlegy of Indoor Al.r probtems

B.rad_l,gy Prea¡ntr l,l,g.p.H. r e. r.H,
UnlverPltY of glashlngton
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the end of that process, after people re-occupied thebuilding, it became clear that the problems hadntt gone away.
And in fact' some of the ventilation systerns,that were installed
didnrt have proþer access,for preventive maintenance. rrve
seen situations here in the Seattle metropotitan area where theentire workforce was sent home because they urere atl sick from
neyr carpeting which was installed. And even in some of theless dranatic cases t.he.probJems. can continue for long periods
of' at times, months or even years without resolution. In one
case in spok119, r spoke with a woman vrhose physician hadprescribed artificial tears because her eyes had stofpea tearing
due to the.constant irritation,
So what's causing the problern? llouldntt we aIl Love to know. Fortlr. investigations cornpreted by NrosH, the perceived cause ofthe . -probIem, in 98 of 203 casesr. is lisÈed as inadequateventilation. That is, they believe about half of these proËlems
vrere due to poor ventilation. And in actuality they neverreally measured the ventilation in many of these cãses. Theysimply -went in and they werenrt abre to find the specifi¿agent that was responsible and t he symptoms were non-siecific,so they reached this conclusion. rf you l-ook at this -50t 

andthe other 10t where no cause could be iãentified, we're talkingabout 603 of these cases where vre realIy haven't identified ãspecific cause. Not a singre, specific agent that vre can say isresponsible for these problems. so r wourd say in Lota1 wã've
met with very l-imited success in dealing with this indoor air
probl em.

Why have vte met w ith such Iinited success? lrlhat are some ofthe obstacles and problems to ful1y understanding this problem?
Epidemiological methods can help us link exposures anddiseases. sometimes that rinkage is not very creãr. [.ihat you
woul-d like to see is one exposure and one disease. Asbestos isa good example of this because one of the diseases it causes is
mesotherioma, a v€rlr very rare and specific tumor. whenyou see a mesothelioma you look for asbestos exposure, even ifyou have to dig twenty years back. rn indoor air complaints
this isn't the case. You wirr see a tremendous varlety of
complaints that people have, from mucous rnembrane irritation,
dry skin, dry scratchy throats, to fatigue, back pain, headache,
colds and other respiratory symptoms. These are carrecnon-specific symptoms because so many different diseases can
result in these kinds of complaints. This is the first
reason that attempts to better understand the problem have
been unsuccessful. No single disease or symptonrs resurt. The
second is that along with many different simultaneous diseases,
w€ have many simurtaneous exposures. rf you sample the air inthese cases' you find that there are maybe hundreds- of substancespresent. I think one of the earlier speakers showed a peak froma gas chromatograph. Frequentry more than one hundredchemicar substances can be identified in an office airanarysis. rt would probably take you two or three days to pick
out aLl the different substances that are in there. Art arepresent in extremely low concentrations, sometimes three or
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four orders of magnitude
limits. With this many susubstance or combinatioñ ofcomplaints? [.Ihere are thesetalked about some of the sourthere are some similar sourcesas room dividers contain treCopy machines with solvcontribute solvents to the

ma. Consider Èhe building as agreat detail on this, Uut ifsources are smaLI, and you,veilation, then you don't uÊuaJ.lyach a steady state. Visualize

s9e a problem. Now imaginetf. water running in the nãtntu

symptoms? Which leads toinvestigations are difficult.

ol which I use for indoor airstart. ou_t by sampJ.ing. Irm andifficult to èuy Inat sinceour work. I start by lookingperson. What are patterns oiey have certain characteristics

season or the cooling season.provide vaLuabLe informatio
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systems. Please keep these three factors in mind'

monoxide.

what's going on if You measure
the tevãt inside. outdoors CO2

upon request'

There are two basic tYPes
systems and active sYstens'
uèe a fan or other air handl
example of a Passive sYstem
hot water; it doesnrt ac
Passive sYstems basicallY d

of doors and windows for fr
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the m?in problen. _Depending upon how l_eahow cLose the peopl
m3y or may not get amighÈ involve electwith no forêèA mdistribute the heat.in is to open the $/summer, if t.he winair is high. .shut, therers reparts per million ol

;::,,or'ouni¿:lî:î 
";""T"?iì:,iri:f.'"Ei:remove it. so the ( 'ventilation system to

at the number of ). yourd be surprised
don't ,r,ave 

-åny 
activ b are like this, that

Active systems can be differentiate_d on whether or not theyprovide outside air- ones tr,ãl--¿o provide outside air idivide into local and central syst.em".'- e r;;ur system is asmar.rer svsrem or a uniri;;å;;;i"'; i; ã- l;;;;;"buirdins. Àld see in a ¿ow-ntownive systems, activeperature control and
They could alsoheyrre not going tonrt have prãvisíons

Take, for exa*.pJ"r â.system that was ins
Ih"y had a proOten viliút, àrI the sotventwash and that sort of ¡hiù. ïi,-" "="v-J"*
:it. tLrrough u {itter, a mechanical_ fparticles fron the aare dissoLved in th ove vapors that
ventilation system to y needed $/as a
ventilation systen, o source, a locaL
to circulate ai r andcontaminated air. I,¡

in, which go to a cerefrigerant and an eresistance heater.but no provision tsinrply gets btown arun refrigerant Iinesair through it ancl nìowgrk and energy. Andthe al ready heatecl o . k-""p conditioning
itts the corre"Ë
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r cooling the outside air'
air Problems- There are

ds of combustion' Products
s' burn'. I vrent in there to take
ted in'taking Pictures of the

exposed. The first thing thgy
a-ir' i s reallY' awf ul' and it

ft hurts Your eYes!"

St ill another examPle o'f a
conditioners mounted in the
where I measured 2000 Paftq' Pe

to where the intake is for the s
that. And there's a shunt be
majority of the air can be recirculatecl. usually aII these
differenÈ connections have dampers on them so that the amount

of recirculated air can ¡ã ãAiusÈed. The reason that any air
at alI is r"ðitculated is thit it does save money and energy
so that You don't have to use '
iãt e*u*p-l. in the winterr b e

recirculated air and some out s

nothing inherentlY wrong with d

correclty ancl fuirctioning cor rr

sufficient fresh air as welI as

Let's look at that same rooftop system more closely' On one side
it has an air conciitioner co-ndenser which bl0ws out hot air'
Theheatisbei.ngremovedfromtheSpace.-on!h"otherside
there's a cable-1ãáOing into the duct. An electrical resistance
heater is locatecl there to warn the air if necessary' .And
then there is the outdoor air intake. In this. case it is a

rtake. This one had a 1 i tt1 e

I.Ihen it said oPen, it vtas
problems are PrettY obvious' Y

ãnci feel where the danPer is'
damper mignÈ-haoe been ii wasnrt going to let a.lot of aLr into
the system just because of its sma1l si"e. Probably the amount
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of air that was coming into the building via the fresh air
intake was about what was going out through the toilet exhaust,
which wasn't a whol-e Lot of air. !{ith this system you couldn,t
adjust it to bring in a significant amount of fresh air. In
many of these fir'stemsr you're always stuck with the small amount
of f resh ai r.. But in a lot of the - f ancier systens you can
actually draw in I00t fresh air dirring certain parts of the
day. For example, in the morning if it's 60 degrees outside
and you want tò,del.iver cool air to off ices in the, middle of
a downtown office buildingr lou can use I00t fresh air. It's.
^,ctualIy cheaper. Thatrs called an economizer cycle. With
that type of system you have the option of increasing the
outside air coming inr. perhaps during a period of remodeling or
after new carpet has been installed. The first Èhing to do
when investigating indoor air probrems is to wark through the
ventilation system looking for some of these obvious problems.
I heard one story about a building that during the !1t.. St.
Helens eruption, they had covered over the air intake with
plastic so that they wouldn't draw in any ash, and after the
problerns of indoor air continued for about a year or so, somebody
got up on the roof and looked at the air intãfe and found thal
it was covered with.plastic.

Donrt be intimj.dated by looking at blueprints. Reviewing
blueprints is a good start in checking out any ventilation
system. It may look like a total mess, but it really isn't
that difficult. rn tbe building with the roof mounted air
handring unit aJ-ready described, there are four systems each
containing an HVAC unit on the roof. Each of three systens
feeds the space occupied by a single tenant. The tenant has
exclusive control of that ventil-ation system. One system feeds
two tenants¡ one of which employs smokers, the other ernploys
avid non-smokers. Of courseT since air is recirculated within
the ventilation system, it is being circulated from the smoking
offíce into the non-snoking office. rt didn't take a whore rot
to figure out wha.t the probrem wasi you almost <lidn't have to go
into the-i r of f ices. Alr you had to do was go to the main
reritJnE office and look at the plans and see what the problem
was going to be. One ventilation system serving two
tenants, the ductwork recirculating rrrost of the air. In
examining blueprints you quÍckly learn the shorthand for flexible
duct, for the diffuser and the riser, which is the part that wilr
go out to the roof and have the air drawn in. They're rearry not
that complicated.

A more complex system wil-1 add a couple of things like reheat
boxes, as you would find in a larger building. Again yourve got
the supply fan drawing through two filters, heating coiI,
cool ing coil, and hieing 'delivered to the rooms. rn each roomyou've added these tLrings ca11ed reheat b.,ox€s which have
elec'trical resistance heating. The reason for reheat boxes is,
if you've got a big 'buirding and one side faces east in the
morningr that side might heat up quite a bit from the sun. Andj t nright need cooling and on the other side of the building, thewest side of the buJ.l,dingr it might be rather cold. so you can
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blow colcl air through the central ventilation
warmer areasr and' then reheat the cooler air
into Èhe areas ttfât need vtarmer air'

svstem to cool the
iefore it's blown

tems carl and do wear'

worcls, deI iver Iess a 1r'

LetmedescribeadowntownSeattleofficebuildingasan
example. it;= u thirLy-s1x. story olf ice bui.lding that lras

this kinci of a system.' It's 9o1 eight separaLe ventil at j on
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systems- Four of them serve the top eighteen floors, four thebottom. Each serves a quarter õe lïiiii.;,' southeast,nortbwest, that sort of thing. rt's really not a very difficurÈsysteni to und-erstand. Tt_t" just rfre the ones rrvedescribe<r- Many of the probrem"-"iIh 1h;;. Jy"t"r" are veryobvious' caJ ling in an inâustrlui _trygienist to Ïi" thern j s rikecalring an erectrici¿'rr for a uro'wn fuse? For many of thesesystems just,by walking'through thLm-yoo can identify some of thesimpler problems:

I.ook-ing at the.schematic fayout of that system¡ you yrould seethe fan arrangerrrent on the tôp. - you wourd see a- cbncrete shaftthat runs vertically "throughoirt tnâ-entire uuilãingi one for thesupprv air and one for tt¡e reru." -;i;:- i;r--;äuro nore rhevariable vorume bóxes on each floor. The fans are just likeother fans. _ -yourve got a supply fan, a return fan, coils,filters' and damper a-rrangemèñts to adjust the amount of air.rf you look at -the blueprints closely you,1r see thesecrosshatched. things that are actually f i1Êerl". -fo the side ofthe filrers are the cool,ing 
",ol1i-iith-aÈ;-åuppry fan on rhebottom and the exhaust f an on Ctt.'top. A littlå' arrov, showsyou that itr-s brow ing the uii- ;ê. _ Basicarry it,s prettystraight forward. when you walk into a fan roo*-iË wilr be evenmore obvious because yoü can see in qreater detail the coolingcoils and f ilters and,ihat 

"ori-ót- ln'i"g. These are pretty bigunits' Ùlaybe ol th" f ight there arè--iiÍter" Lrrãt ãre filreringthe air coming in, witñ rl" "oãrlngloirs on ih; teft. rnsidethe big box with alr the pipes are t-he fans. in- ih" foregroundtherers a pumq that pumpi ing.,"rriéerunt around. ïf you Ìookat the brueprints, yoi'li see the 
"urné kind of ãiiur,gemenr. Thecompressor is just like on an auEo air con¿ifioner or a homea) r conditioner; inside the unit. rt compresses therefrigerant and there's a unit on thè roof, the condenser.

Just to remind you what we.rre ta.rking about, letrs go back to thebasic system. one of the na$i-p'.Jur"*s wit.h Ctris kind of asystem is as you back off .În Éne !ùr¡pry fan because the boxesare calling for less air, Ëhe return ?ãn nu" to ¡acf off too, sothat the system is in balance. This doesn't arways work so werl.Irm going to talk about that a Iittl; nrore. In theory you,vegot these thingsr tracking each other, bu that aóesn,t alwayshappen- Take the r aria-ute 
"orü*ã box tha! ;; saw beforeconnected to a thermostat. In real life you thetberrrostat I,anc;ing off it. Wf,."-tfrù f ingrthey'lL mount thãt ãn the wall. fnside theLo i t a re the danrI:er s. Again¡ trre vãiiable I up

¿,jr (;r.,t. through ttre cjuct-*ork to a äiiru--r. They carl th";,":;ai.t ternrinar. <:(¡¡rr r (,j unit.. r!'" gãl- 
"o kino. of a coir forlreating, th.en it's got.-.t.Ìre oa*päis and it's got pneumat:rc( (rnt-r ol s which go to .he thermostai. - -

As r rÍr€r¡tioned, the rèturn fan has to keep track with the suppryfan' The supplv fan is lgr b1g*ing iti rurl cåpaciry all rhetime- rn facr, most of rhe timÀ 'iË'ï ;i;;;ï"around s0 ro70 percent of capacity. Í{e use a frequency distribution of the
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fan operaÈing cycle to show Èhe percentage of tine that it's
blowing a. particular volume- In Èhis case, itrs not- very
frequently bluwing less than 30t of itb capacity. And it's
also noL very frequently blorring more-than 70t of its capacity.
t¡lost of the time itrs in the middle-; ff the system is r¡orking
rightr tou'v.e goÈ the. return f an tracking the supply f an. As
the supply fàn backs off t"he return fan backs off. The
difference between the tro is the amount of outside makeup air
thatts coming' in. This doesnrt always work weII. One of the
reasons it doesn'L work so welI is tf¡ãt architects frequently
overdesign these syst'ems. You never get sued for making a
system bigger than it was designed for. If the supply fan backs
off and the return fan doesn'tt loutre sucking more air out of
the building than yourre blowing in. So the building *goes
negative", frlhat that means is that in relationship to ttre
outside world, the building is under negative Pressurer so air
will start infilÈrating. It will carry dirt and dust through
doors and windows and cracks. In one case I saw a building
running negative that hras adjacent to a warehouse nhere there
v¡ere lots of forklift trucks- CO and diesel exhaust from the
diesel powered forklifts was being drawn in. The whole system
gets messed up when the building goes negative,

This building we've been discussing was never operated as a
variable volume system because of these kinds of problems.
Another area where we see a lot of. problems is in the
diffusers, the things that actually deliver the air into t.he
room. If you look up above your you can see that there are two
kinds of diffusers in this room. There are the square ones
which are blowing air out, and then therers that one right here
which is drawing air in. You can te1l which they are if you
take a Iittle piece of tissue paper and ta.pe it up there. The
air will get clrawn one way or the other. There are circular
diffusers, floor mounted diffusers, ceiling mounted diffusers.
Irve seen one unique system where they made littIe holes in the
ceiling and tried to squeeze all the air out of the Iittle
holes. It's kind of like a pasta machine with air. As you can
imagine, it takes a 1ot of energy to push the air through thc,se
litt]e holes.

with any kind of system, what we're reaIly interested in is air
that reaches people. Even delivering the air that may contain
a good quantity of fresh air isn't going to clo any gooci unless
you deliver it to people. In a lreating mode a system which uses
a floor mountecl diffuser may have a stagnant area near the
floor. In the sunmer that same system blowing cool air is goirrg
to have a stagnant. zone in the opposite corner at ttre ceiling.
They don't use floor mounted systems anymoret instead they use
ceiling nrountec'i oneS. Building codes don't like you to punch
holes in the fLoor to deliver air because of fire regulations anci
it's very expensive to build a faLse floor. So you see
these cìropped ceiting kinds of arrangements. l'iith tLris
sort of arrangement distribution is not aJ.ways very good. In the
cooling mode, the air basically spreads out on the top of the
ceiling and then drops down. The tenperature is reLatively
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uniforÍt throughout the entire vertical profile of the room.
But with that sanìe system in a heating ¡node, the hot air isn't
going to drop down. The hot air is going to keep rising andjtrs going to stay on the ceiling. So you get a very, very
strong differente in temperature between the bottom of the room
and tbe tot> of the room. And, in facb, three quarters of the
roon i s stagnant. On a 1ot of these eystems, these dif f r,rsers
have never been evaluated in terms of their ability to control
for indoor air iontaniinants. At best whatrs been done is to see
how they affect áir temperature. And we assume this correLatÍon
hetween air and.contaminants which may or may not be the case.

One other area f haventt talked about is biologicat problems.
Biological contanination of ventilation systenrs. Any lèakage of
water or any humidity in these ventilation systems greater than
70t is very risky. in ternrs of nold growth. rn some of these
ne$/er systems the inside is lined with insulation, fibrous glass
insulatjon. Now you've got a perfect mediunr; you've gõt a
substrate for all kinds of things to start growing inside
there, if therers the introduction of water or if ittJ a humict
system. Phil ltforrey of tiational rnstjtute of occrrt,ationar
safety ancl liealth- (Ì¡rosH) has done quite a lot ofinvestigative work in- this area. fn one of the bu j lclings that
he jnvestigated, not only do you have bacteria arid -fungi,
but we've got protozoans and nematodes. Wetve got all kinds oflitt1e animals. rtrs like a littIe ecosystem, like a little
pond that you've got growing. This is inside the ventilation
system. There $ras a slime covering all the insicles. This
|r6¡,1-;s¡¡sç'j because they had a systenr Lhat us;ecl an open water
l,un i(jification process in which the air passed through a space
where ttrey were bloviing atonrjzed waLer just out into theair and they would recirculate ttrat water. Legionalla was
mentioned earlier today. This was a problem where bacteria ancl
molcls were growing in ttre cooling system because ttre water vras
recirculated through the system, and these things started
growing.

Biological contamination is addressed in the list of referencesthat I have provided., It is from the ACGIFI t-.ransactions,
whiclr f tbirlk is ¿r very gc,od collrplLatjc,r' c,f twelve or fifteen(ljfferent speakers. Finally, here are NrosË'r. re(:enrnrendations.First' no water spray for humidification. No cold mistvaporizers. They can resu] t in simirar kinds of problems. Thecorrect way to Lrun¡icìjfy air is wjttr a -qtearrr systenr. And,again, nc ¡ecjrc:ulation. No humiclity greater than z0t. Butyou do see these s;ystems. r recently saw a system that hadopen water t'liat wes, t,eing used to f i Lter the air and tosrightly condition it. The space rrsed to be a warehouse sothat j.t wasnrt much of a problem. But they moved peopre in, a1ot of people, probab.ly .a coupre hundied peoþre and theynever changed the ventilatÍon system. Tbe builãing shoul-d
a_1rva,y.': be run positive. Just like with radon infiltrating fromthe ground, a negative building is a disaster wajting to hãppen.rt will- suck _ i n anything around it; it will be ãraf ty; - itwill cause lots of problems. The air intakes should -not 

be
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Iocated near a contami-nat:t- sc)Lrrce. Maintenance is a critical.
issue. As these systems age they neeci constant and frequent
rnaintenance. Sgmetimes the people who are maintaining then¡
really donrt understand the systems., Irve seen situations where
theyrve gone around to all the VAV boxes and change<ì t L¡e
Limiting adjustments, which have provi.sions so that you cãrrrt
reduce the outside air beyond a certain amount. They've changed
the limiting adjustments so thaL they cotrld make it Ittre outside
airl as Iittle as possible.

Irve discussed a number of ways in whictr ventilation sysÈems
fail. First, in not delivering the right quarrtity of air to
the spacer €ither beêause of problems in tt¡e central system
or problems in the distribution within the room. Clearly, if
the air is contanrinat-e<ì, the quality of air is poof clue to
biological and chemicàI contanri.nation. A'second prot¡len, is tl¡e
ti ming of ttre system. Some of these systems don't operate 24
hours a day. fn fact, most donft. Usually theytll turn on ir;
the morning, turn off in the afterrroon. If you have a swing
shift' is the vent.ilation system running during that period?
Is it running for the'maintenance people? A Iot of systenìs turn
of f Friday and donrt turrn on again ur't-j 1 l4onday morning. AIl
during that time you've got sources in the building whiclr
are cotttinuing to generate and thatrs what youtlJ be lrit with
when you walk into the building on t{onday ÍrorDing. A lot of
these systems, in the cold weather, wonrt bring in outside
air for the first two hours. They just recirculate the
inside air and heat it up in cold weather. Yourve st-ored up
two-and-a-ha1f days worth of pollutants to subject people to
when they come in l,londay morning.

So who do you blame for these problems? Do you blame tlie
designer of the system? Often th¡e designer knows nothing abc¡t¡t
how the building is going to be used. They might not know when
they put in supply ducts ever)' sixteen feet that you're going
to divide the room up with six foot floor dividers and prevent
a r€lasonable ci rculation of air. t'iany of these systems are
c.-e$i gnedr âDd then the contractor installs Èhem. The installed
system may or may not bear afiy resenrblance to ttre prints.
Before occupancy ltreyrre never evaluateci. The equipnrenl-
manufacturers have been making less than ide¿r1 equipnrer'1 ft:l
many of ttrese systems' but I think thatrs improvj.rrg. Probably
the key is better communication between aLl people involvecl.

fn this short time Irve spoken about son,e of the prol-¡l-enrs s,e(:n irr
ventiLation systerns and some of the different designs which yc,'Lì
nrigtrt see. In the past there $/as lots of room for slush, but
with all the tigtrt-ening thatrs gone on ir, r'ecent years, this
isn't the case anymore. The protocol I foll.ow is: site visit,
interview, ventilation systenr eval-uation.
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